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Talks With Puzzlers j

By Frances
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carroll li

puzzler tried this week I
send their soratfer In

iHusie Ia some original
and I marveled sad

them each and every one tutu I
spied The Owl saJltng Miss CarroH
ward bearing the Mat of answers of
M 1C Cooper

The Owl is wonderful craft so
much so that I caat attempt to de-
scribe her tint am publtebia a picture

If time and space would permit I
describe the use pictures of

every one of these very cover answers
Just preceedtag TIle Owl was the Great
Times which caste alt the way from
the Yellow Sulphur Spring of Virginia
bearing the list of Mrs Berry tIN
author of teat weeks psantte Thta
carried fewer pasBDnsjara ttate The Owl
however
Seads In
Pea Sketch

White I am attempting to tell you
about these aawwers I waat

let you read a letter from puzzler
who sent in a splendid pea add ink
sketch which you may see for

later te the week The letter
as follows

I am back again Dear Miss Car
roll and back ia tbe Pnxste Circle
after an absence of six weeks How
fine it is to had a water trip await-
ing one and with such an array of

boats
ori the ocean blue or make a quiet
exploration of river necks

My answer is already in Yea
surely do keep this puzsie ball a

I am so glad to welcome this puller
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unflagging seal rewarded
of patient canvassing

soliciting crowned with suc-
cess the girls of the Young

Womens Christian Association today
extend a glad invitation to the men and
women pf Washington to attend the
formal opening of the vacation home

ness and professional women of the city
On Saturday afternoon August ia

Vacation Lodge
at Cherrydale will open Its doors fur
the first time to the public in order that
those who have eoncrQmted their pen-
nies or dollars to the success of Ute
enterprise may judge for themselves
of th results which have been

It was in February of the present
year that tbe long felt need of

business women for some sum-
mer residence which should be located
in the country and yet accessible to the
city and which should offer reasonable
terms of living crystallized into a defi-
nite purpose in the mtads of a number-
of the members of the Y W C A

Under the leadership of the secretaries

THEIR tbs

which they have erected for the busI

from 4 to S oclock

ac-
complished

Wash-
ington
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
to tho1 contestants for the puzzle
priated on the Womans Page pf
the Sunday evening edition of Tho
Times each week Tor the three so-

lutions adjudged worthy
The contest which closes at 3 TV

to alt care to solve the puzzles
The awards arc bused primarily

oa correctness tneHoess and neat-
ness Originality In presentation al-

to receives consideration In
the arizes

lady and to receive yet tate the circle
agate

Please tolD speak up sad tell m
what sort of a pins t

Two Mere Beats
Come Sailing In

two more boats came sailing m
was the daintiest of salt heats beams
a list of Miss Mary Johnson a Balti-
more puzzler and tbe other a life boat
with a rote of thanks from Miss John-
son for her check for she was among
the winners of last week

Miss Johnson is a most wonderful
puzzler and her solutions always charac-
teristic in their arrangement
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HOUSE THAT JILL BUILT

Doors Will Open on Saturday
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of the organization Mfes Ludeaa Sayre
and Miss Florence Brown some of the
girls were organized into companies
each company heeded by a captain and
began their work of soliciting funds

Now within tx months time over
5 C9 hue bees rallied by a limited num-
ber of young women all them work
ins women and Vacation Loge with
an indebtedness of only tt stands
ready to receive its guests

On Monday August 22 the lodge will
open 10 any business women In

Washington who desire to take va-
cation or to live in the reentry and
work in town at the lowest possible
cost

Guests who call at the lodge on Sat
reception will held will b

received by Mrs H B F Macfariand
assisted by Mi Florence M Brownsecretary Miss MaixuerlteBuckingham 34is Laden Sayre and
Mrs Elizabeth Hubbard Refreshment
tables will be resided over by members
of th I O C Club

These who desire to attend Ute open
hM of the lodge should take the

be
a

ueday afternoon S when air
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail

BJ HOWARD R GARIS
Copyright MML by R F

GOES TO A PARTY
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pered the squirrels bringing nuts
and acorns from hollows where they
bad been hidden all winter

Hey Bushrtalir cried the squirrel
whom Susie knew addressing another

the stump bring up a big leaf
inquired the squirrel who was caned
BushytaiL

Susie LitUetafl
the party replied the squirrel who
was giving it Sand I want the leaf for-
a plate for her She will need large
one

TTp the old stump dimbed Bushvtafl
with the leaf in his mouth and be put

The stump was
Quite large enough for the squirrels and
rabbit to move about up and still leave
room for the table to be set Susie saw
the squirrel placing nut meats on the
different plates and putting oakleaf
tea into Ute acorn cups Suddenly the
squirrel whom Susie knew and whose
name was Mrs Lightfoot exclaimed

There I never thought of that
Thought of wbatr asked Sreie
Why we havent anything that you

to eat You dont care for nuts
do

Not very much answered Susie
who wanted to be polite yet she still
wanted to tell the truth

I thought so spoke Mrs IJghtfooc-

I I could go to the cabbfgeneld
tore and get some leaves and I could
Tiring some carrots and cat them sug-
gested Susie

your own things to eat objected Mrs
Lightfoot

Thats what they do at surprise
parties went on Susie who had heard
Uncle Ixmicsars tell of one be
once attended It was given by a chip-
munk

Yes but this isnt a snprise party
saM Mrs Ughtfoot I Wt know
what to do

We can pretend its a surprise
party went on Susie I know I was
very much
me to come to it

Were you indeed inquired the
squirrel Then A surprise party it slmH
be Listen she called to the other
puirrels this is a surprise party for
Susie Little tail

Humph I dont call a surprise
grumbled an old squirrel srfcose tall
had partly been shot oft But nobody
minded him as be was always grumb-
ling So Susie wont and got some

leaves and carrots and brought
them to the party She had to eat them
all atone as squirrels did
much for such wings The
Susie could eat which the squirrel did

maple syrup am hickory nuts ground-
up fine This was very good

Susie had a grand time at the party
and after the hickorynut lee cream
and other good things had been eaten
the and the squirrel played
Around the Old Oak Swamp Is

Around the
mixed v together It was lets

UP and down the big oak tree scam

who was on the ground at tile toot of

What do you want with a Wr

is to stay to

a

it In a vacant place
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shall I do rye salted you
to thE party and now there is siMike Its too bad for I want you
to Pave a good time
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cabbagefield store But she did go
there though it was Just about to f
the cabbage leaves for supper she told
about the surprise party Thai farnnue
wished he had gone to the
whistle out of a carrot

I never had anything nice like thathappen to me sale Sammie in Justthe least bit of a grumbty voice And
what do you think The very next day
something happened to Sammie only itwasnt very nice He was out talking
hi a held when he met a big cat

Where do you liver asked the cat
in quite a friendly voice

Over there said Sammie pointing
toward the burrow

Can you tike me there asked thecat and she wiggled her whiskers rod
licked her nose with her tongue for shewa hungry

Yes Ill show you agreed Sammieand he led the cat toward the burrow
Now he did not know any better forbe did not stop to think that cats willeat rabbits And the cat was justthinking how easily she had provideda good dinner for herself when JaneFuzzyWuzzy who was peeping out ofthe front door of the burrow sawpussy The muskrat knew at once thatthe cat had come to eat the little rabbits and the big ones too and the onlyreason she did not eat Sammie was be-
cause she wanted more of a meaL Sothe nurse showed snarp teeth andthe cat ran away But she knew wherethe burrow was and this was a badthing for she might come back again
in the night when Sammie and Susiewere asleep

We must move away from here atonce said uncle Wiggily Lengears
when he heard about the cat Wemust find a new burrow or make one
Sammie you acted very wrongly butyou did not mean to Now you musthelp us jack up to move And tomor-
row all goes well I shall tellyou what happened when the Littletailfamily went to their new home

CANNING PLUMS
REACH MARKET

Excellent Supply of Fruit for
Preserves Are Now Sell

ing Cheap-
An excellent variety of brae punt al

most unequaled for eat purposes is
reaching tbe market in large quantities
and the pries has dropped several cents
per basket within Ute mat tau days
They are now setting at S and S cents
a basket It claimed this fruit pre-
serves lt shape and sottdfty wonder-
fully in canning

The other features of the produce

are still appearm in sft n4ance the
prices vmryinc aeeooding to sfeG and
quality

Spring chickens are brisucliig from 21
te 3 cents m leas from 17 to IS-

Etas
ju doter Irepa 3 te cents

and SusIe almost forgot io p to ue

closed ape and when she pot hoMe with

stead or remaining at home to a
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SCHOONER WITH PUZZLE ANSWERj 1-
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COOPERS SCHOONER THE OWL
Model of Boat Sent In With Solution To the Locoed Boat Conundrum

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES FROM TIMES READERS

Names On Visitiiig Cards-

A Constant Header The husbands
should be used in full on the

wifes visiting cards unless too long
and in that instance the initiate only
are used Only the wife of the oldest
member of the oldest branch may e
her husbands same without the

Relief Per Travel Sickness
Traveler Traveling by train makes

oeucate people feel almost as ill as by
sea Mix hi a small bottle equal
quantities of lime water obtainable at
the chemists and plain water A few
mouthfuls taken now and then upon the
journey will prevent this Make a pil-
low cover of any pretty material and
fasten one end by moans of buttons and
buttonholes into this place a soft wool
en scarf or shawl one which will fold
and slip Into the cover easily

by boat r train this will be found
very useful either as a headrest or an
extra wrap

Asking Men To Call
Perplexed It is hardly good form for

tely after a first introduction unless be
ae been known to her by reputation

ant through common friends for a long-

time

The stars Incline buy do not
compel

Saturday August 20 1010-

ATTJRX fe stationary in the zodtac-
O on 23M day of the year at
time of full Moon and in aspects that
are held by astrology to produce eonsina
configurations whose power and magni-
tude will affect many places on the
earth adversely making for earthquake
seismic motion volcanic outbreak or
other shakings of the worlds crust

The shore of the Mediterranean the
West Indies South and Central America
and the far east are threatened apecM
cally

For this the signs are evil for
all unrighteous dealings The Sun is In
a threatening position menacing
ers and of gold Sa

is held astrologically to
be significant of evil results to specula-
tion for its influence is toward clouding-
the Judgment of those who study chance
or depend on fortune

Mercury and Uranus are in fortunate
interpositions promising well for the
skillful hand and mind and holding for-
tune for those nimble in business in
genious with instrument or tool and

in many figures
Written communication te under a

favoring sign indicating clearness of
statement and Quickness of perception
TMI the part of the reader

There is a good omen also over print-
ers editors publishers and all others
Concerned in disseminating information
in type

Salesmen and canvassers should push
their business vigorously today as the
signs are for a receptive public

Those who desire to ask favors bow
ever should approach superiors cauti-

i ously
The time is marked as geed for hiring

men
Uranus looks favorably on short jour-

neys sightseeing cariosities and
tkraities

There a bright omen for amicable
settlement of differences

Students scientists and those doing
unusual things are likely to feel an

toward enlarged and sharpened
understanding-

In the household there is a good sign
for fowl and flsh

Persons with this birthaais are under
governing influences that suggest that
the beet during the twelvemonth
will come rora avoidance of and
intrigue cre in investments and adher-
ence to single aims

Children born today are under stars
that are held to give their subjects great
talents both for expression and control
log others

HANGING A BROOM
LENGTHENS ITS LIFE

With the increased cost of brooms
the thrifty housewife wishes to pre-
serve their usefulness as long as

Soak a new broom for several min
utes in hot suds this not tough-
ens but tightens the broom whisps
TIleD Jag it up to dry

A broom when not in use should
always be hung up Cut groove
around the handle and tie a cord
around t leaving a loop for lang

The soafcins process be
One housewife Her brooms in

coW wa r rinses thoroughly ia
cold water strops off all joe
alMe and pressing the corns Into shape
places where they rlll dry slowly
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ter and awkward results frequently fol-
low the granting of such a privilege

According to the strictest construction-
of etiquette the man should ask the

of on the mother or
chaperon-
sircK to know but it is always the right
of a married woman to a man tocn which she does something after the
following fashion

I am ar Thursday afternoons
3Cr Blank Will you not drop in

It a young woman has no mower or
chaperon and must take care of

ocial matters she may ask a man
to call but she shouts Scat convince
herself that he would be a desirable ac
quaintance-

It is however most regrettable when
voting woman is forced by circum

stances to take the initiative in such
matters which should be left to her
mother or guardian

Te Blesck Skill
Brunette Nothing will

whiter than nature intended It to be
If it te unnaturally dark however
harmless preparations that are said to
have a whitening effect are cucumber
Juice and the compound tincture of
benaoin Do not use bleaches contain-
ing bichloride of mercury These are
injurious

To use the cucumber tub the cut side
of the vegetable on the face and avow

To use the tincture hansom put a

calling
of the women he de

ask

for a cue of
he-

ron

a

make your skis

the moisture to dry on the skin
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CLUB SOT toady men and women
has been organteed in Washing-
ton and the first meeting will
be held this evening In then

dub room at MS Fourteenth street
northwest

into this office from lonely pda some
and some strangers

and in these letters the writers poured
out their troubles

They told me
and longed for congenial acoMatatances
but seemed utterly unable to make
them The letters were published and
other letters were invited and I begged
the pure to help me assist these girls

All sorts of methods were suggested-
and finally Mrs J B Kmear of

She
threw open her home to these girls and

BEADS ON LINGERIE-
IS LATEST FANCY

Parisian women who have adoptee
the fashionable baby dress a
cut in one piece with the sleeves no
terminated just above the normal

and full hedging skirt almost
in directoire effect are trimming these
simple frocks with of em
broidery

Often the beads are sewed on netstrips in flower or conventional designs
and then appliqued as girdles or skirt
bands White leads Jn favor though
the lighter pastel shades in fabric have
bead embroideries to match them as
closely as possible

These are glass beds it is almost
the only place where the wooden beads
have not driven them out Iridescent
and metal beads are also occasionally
seen especially In gowns with a touch
of the prevalent oriental embroidery

Sometimes an entire frock of mull or
batiste is embroidered with single
bead giving the effect of a dotted ma
terial The result is very pretty and
quite unusual

MACHINE HANDSTITCHING-
Draw he threads as usual baste

the hem carefully along the edge of the
drawn threads Then with a moderately-
long stitch sew on the machine and you
will find your hem as neatly done as if
by hand and much stronger Add an
other row of stitching oneeighth inch
above for firmness and finish

and S
For All Occasions

t
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feW drops in the water In which you
your face hi Ute morning

The best road to a good complexion
however to the strict observance of

laws Eat green vegetables-
and fruit avoid streets and pastries
Live as much Ia open air as possi-
ble exercise regxJarly bathe fre-
quently and get the proper amount of
rest
Meaning of Thoroughbred

Times Reader Athoroughbred is an
animal of pure or unmixed breed stock
or race The term fe also applied to

and denotes thr qualities and char-
acteristics of pure breeding high spirit
mottfc some elegant or graceful in form
or bearing The expression He is a
thoronghbred that be Is of pure
stock and lives up to the traditions of
his race

Etiqaette at Theater-
C E F At tho theater the man

should precede the woman the
aWe to tbe seat or box If it is the
latter be should soon Ute and
wH for bet to pass

House Etiquette
J When a man makes 2 for-

m j call upon z woman ae shouW car-
ry his hat In his hand into

room Custoei bow
over has made this rule unpop r

2 A physician in making a profes-
sional call should remove his hat and
overcoat before entering the sick roots

thu
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LONELY CLUB ORGANIZED
First Meeting to Be Held Tonight

By PRANCES CARROLL
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went so far as to invite loaeiy men
and the result was a most delightful
reception This reception proved such

Mrs Kinear left Washington for
the summer giving the promise that
listing a dub for lonely folks inupon her return

The summer months are long and ifyou have few friends they are uh
lonesome The who had

become interested to Mrs Linersplans and there were shoot twenty
got together and decided to give pie
mc They asked Mrs J B Hariinr
who was interested in this movement
and who had assisted Mrs Kiaear to
chaperon them and to Chesapeake
Beach they all went A eonfererve was
held and definite plans were made for
a dub

One of the girls who was particularly
enthusiastic and who is employed by
the AntiSaloon League
ter over with her employers and they
allowed her to use their offices hi the

The dub was organised there and in
a few days a room was rented on Four
teenth street and very first meeting
will be held aad
girl and man In Washington
interested or cares to Join is invited-
to attend

LOCAL MENTION
Comparison Is the Best Proof

That Furniture may be bought on open
account at prices as low as the best
offers of cash stores In the Gropaa
store every price is marked in plain
figures and comparison is all they ask

Wanted Everyone lo Know We Darn
Socks free Star Laundry Co 23J1317
14th St X W

A Domestic Eye Remedy
by Experienced Physicians

Conforms to Pure Food and Drags Laws
Wins friends wherever Used Ask
Druggists for Murine Eye Remedy Try
Murine in Your Eyes will LIke
Murine Doesnt smart

933 Pa Ave
Handkerchiefs Special

Ladies Plain and f

all linen f j

and colored
bordered handkerchiefs J

coon root

PROTECT THYSELF
You do this when you have ns treat

your feet Stop the pain you have and
you feel like doing things

EXAMINATION FREE

20 llth St Jf TV aultf
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Be Ready for New Ideas
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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F fallacies come knocking at my
door

rd rather feed and shelter full a
score

Than hide behind the black portcullis
Doubt

And run the risk of barring ono Truth
out

And 1 pretension for time deceive
And me one too ready to
Far less my shame than 1 by stubborn-

act
I brand as lie some great colossal Fact
On my souls door the latchstring

bangs outside
Within the llhted candle Lot me

errant follies on their wandering

than Wisdom give no welcoming
ray

BLiIHVB in everything good and
hopeful and helpful you hear
more than you doubt or
tion these things

No matter if people call you credu
lous believe until you have proven that
what you heard was not true

Doubt everything dtegreaJWe and de-

pressing and discouraging that you
hear until you are forced to believe It

Then remember that This too will
pass away And turn your mind to
mere pleasing thoughts

There was large doubting and small
believing when the first word got
abroad about the possibility of crossing
water by the force of steam Napoleon
Bonaparte himself was too busy to
give time to investigating the claims
of Robert Fulton

The first railroad plan met with
and unbelief and so did the

and telephone
The ocean cable Idea was howled

down In ridicule for yedrs Wireless
telegraphy was considered the dream o
a visionary mind Airships until re-
cently were only thought of In connec

I
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Misses Fine Ribbed Hose In all

35c value Epeclal
Misses Plain Lisle Hose black

white and tan 59c value Special

3 For SlOO
Childrens Fine Ribbed Hose

double knee heel and toe 1TSpecial

colors double toe and heeL 2c

with the humorous poem of Earius
Green but now we alt realize that
Darius was a pioneer and a genius

Whenever anyone approaches y v
with a now idea give it respectful r

tendon do not declare that it is a
surdly Impossible of mateciaittatkB
It is the same in the mental won

the werid of faith and hope Before
take j r stand boldly and say sue
and sues ideas are mere fallacies
Imaginings of disordered mmde wait
bit about the experiments of t
scientists and psychologist how ih
have invested machines that will weigh

thought
Once upon a time the writer of

article entered a room where this deli-
cate machine was placed In the

and mysterious little instrument
Just the force of the thought wavy

caused by the mind near tt
It had than a thousand

others
Inane stars Oavistble to the nak ieye are now Thoughts

are now photographed by special
and ni strangevapory cloudlike effects and formsTre entering upon a wonderful eraan of discovery in other realmsabout as real as our OWL

w

psychic eye
will explore them
generation occupies the earth and later
beings For every new discovery awak-
ens new capacity tat the human mind
and creates new capabilities

This age of invention is the roadway
to a great spiritual age Wbet the pho-
tographing of thoughts becomes per-
fected we will be afraid to think ugTy
thoughts and the camera will become
the aid to morality

Your grandfather would have called a
man a crazy fool who had told him
about automobiles airships and

telegraphs Be wiser than ynur
grandfather and do not call any man-
a JOt tells you that greater

and more wonderful inventions are
on the way
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SHOP CLOSES AT 6 OCLOCK

N

Shoes Here Tomorrow
As We Are Going to Sell Them Way

Below Actual Cost to Make
46 Womens Bathing Suits Worth up to 50O frl

Special tomorrow 41U
55 Womens Bathing Suits Worth up to 750 gO Q

Special tomorrow u
19 Womens Bathing Suits finest models including

Taffeta Silk Bathing Suits Worth up to 2OOO Spe g X-

cial tomorrow UJV
Extra 100 pairs Bathing Shoes sizes 2 and 3 j

only stockings attached Worth SOC and 75c v

25c Silk 4in hands
For Ladies or Men

Suitable for either ladies ormen These are tOO new width 1

In Ties and art 45 inches long a beautiful assortment of odor and
styles This was an extraordinary purchase and every one new and
fresh Heres a chance to lay in a supply forthe entire season at
half price 12ic

LADIES 50c 3 Pairs for
LISLE HOSE J 100

Ladies Lace lisle Hose double so
Special 3 for

1

t 442 SSTA
EARLYSTORE

I

Buy Suits and

> I

Tomorrow

2

i

1

value
J

LOG

1ANSflURTG1LaJR4-
2Q

Your Bathing

i
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s EEced heels

<
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Special J
Ladles Pure Slllc Hose double

sole spliced heel and garter
web li values Spe f ftfl-
ctel S

Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose
double sole spliced heel Special

3For 100

ChUdrolsSocksall sles 2 C

S

Lace Dutch Collars and Yokes
values Only v w w t i

Allsilk Middy Ties with
NOW i it xi

Fancy Effects also Plain Head A
cool evenings all colors K V

Dresden and Plain Color HeadScarfs Alwayssolcfeat n
100 Special

x v
Persian Pleated End Jabots and Bows in all 9 r

pretty shades 3 OUt
Silk Fourinhands black colors

Each
Irish Lace Dutch Collars exceptional val Or QSf

Every Parasol must be sold now It will pay you to buy one or
more to put aside for next year The following prices will move
them Come early to get best choice

Lot 1 Linen and Sofeette Parasols Worth upjto Ar
150 3

Lot 2 White and Colored Linens some with gilt ribs
Worth up to 200 v-

Lot3 Allsilk Taffeta and Pongee up to A
250 Ot

Lot 4 Finest Taffetas and Pongees Worth 7Q
up to 400 HPl

Lot Case Parasols in green red aad black ey n
Worth up to vp UU
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